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know what you afraid of if she' get back her remembering?"
"She knows that stands be-

tween us." j

Komako clucked in sympathy
and I saw that he was complete-
ly sold. As a matter of fact, so
was L The doctor seemed to be '

revealing his tortured heart in
the difficult words he forced
himself to speak. Komako asked
anxiously: '

j

"You terrible sure her remem-
bering will come back?" ,

"It's got tor Latham said
.'fiercely. "I cant let myself
stand in the way. I've got to do
everything possible to restore
it" :.:

wHippocrates oath sort' of
thing," I said under my breath.
"Medical ethics---" ,

(To be continued)
aft?' vJfcYP& -- '8

Dams and Fish !

The Astorian-Budg- et urges that the f Wil-

lamette flood control project be " reexamined
"with the purpose of accomplishing maximum
benefits with a minimum of loss to the state.
Published in the salmon capital of the state,
the A-- B., is naturally 7 thinking ;of the great
spring runof Chinook salmon,- - whose sole
spawning ground now is in the Willamette and
its tributaries. The fear is that the proposed
dams will destroy this fish run by preventing
the salmon from ascending to their spawning

.grounds.-:- ' ;..
' "

There are powerful arguments on both sides
of this question. Flood control, irrigation, pow- -

- er, navigation are made possible by the storage
dams. High dams will interfere with natural
spawning of salmon, and the still pools above
the dams will interfere with trout habits. The
Statesman's view is that the need and merits
of the engineering project are so great; that it
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Bank Stock Sale
- An announcement of importance in the bank

ins; world is that Transamerica corporation has
made a deal to sell shares in the First National
Bank of Portland, which will result in reducing
its interest in the bank from" around 60 "per
cent ' (including holdings of its subsidiary in-

surance companies) to around one-thir- d. While
Transamerica will r remain ; the largest single
stockholder, and hence occupy a . very, powerful
position, it will no longer hold absolute voting
controL v.-- y :Xl;r' 75

. According to the Wall Street Journal this ac-

tion from Transamerica' standpoint "is in con-
tinuation of the extensive portfolio changes it
has been making, mainly away from controlling
bank stock positions." It is understood that it
no longer has voting control of Bank of Amer-
ica, and last spring it offered to trade its stock
in National City Bank of New York for stock
in Citizens National of Los Angeles. ' '

Transamerica has been ..getting over I more
into the industrial field. It owns or controls Ax-t- on

--Fisher tobacco concern, and has bought in-

to some war industries. Its principal officers,
members of the Gianinni family, are astute fin-
anciers. They may see better opportunities for
use of capital in other lines than banking, al-

though they have been most successful in-t- he

banking business. ,

Under : the program stock in the First Na-
tional of Portland is to be exchanged on an
eight-for-o- ne basis, that is, stockholders will
get eight shares of $12.50 par value for one
share of $100 par. This exchange awaits the
approval of the SEC. If that is received a group
of New York bankers will take over a block of
100,000 shares of the new $12.50 par stock at
a price of $40 a share. At this price the seller
will realize a very considerable profit.

While this stock is to be offered on the na-
tional market, it is quite probable that a large
portion of it will be acquired in the Portland
area. It may even result that the control will
come back to "public" hands here in Oregon.
The bank has been very successful. It has been
aggressive in its expansion policy, and now has
41 branches with total deposits of about $300,-000,00- 0.:

.There is local interest because one of
its branches is located in this city.

. Chapter 29 Cantlnoed
"I don't suppose you know what

- amnesia means?" .'
? 'No," Komako said promptly,

lie scratched his head. "I know
Japanee, Chinee, Portugee, and
little bit Russian but X not

' know that one. More better talk
English to me."

"Amnesia is loss of memory,"
Dr. Latham explained carefully.
"Elaine doesn't even know her

- real name, or where she came
from or who her people are. I've
not been able to find out a thing

- . about her earlier life tn the 18
months since I saw her first."'

"Tha's very funny kind," Ko-

mako said skeptically. "She ex-

tra pretty sweet child and she
dont act pupule like that"

I took my turn at explaining,
- and Komako was soon satisfied,

' as long as I had known of such
- cases. :"VV- ;l f;'

"She was found," the doctor
resumed,"by a policeman, sit--.

ting bedraggled and starved on a
park : bench in New York, ut- -.

terly blank as to how she had
come there. She was taken to a

- hospital and for a time lay very
HI from exhaustion, fright and
nervous shock. She grew stron-
gerbut her memory did not re-
turn. A friend of mine on the
staff Interested me in the case-th-ough

it was not my line and
I knew little of psychiatry "

"You know that word?" Ko-ma- ko

demanded of . me, and
when I nodded he gave the doc-- .

tor. his fascinated attention
again, "a;:

, Latham's big hands twisted to-

gether as he went on: "She was
very pitiful so lost and bewild-
ered . . . When she was well

' physically my mother was in-

terested in her, too we took her
- to our homeJ ' ;

"You advertised, of course," I
suggested.

"Everything possible was done
v to find her family her picture

in the papers, . everything. She .

may have changed radically in
appearance, as the torn crbthes --

she had on in the park were too
; large for her. She'd lost flesh

through j starvation and illness.
At any rate, we never found a
clue to her identity. In the
meantime I hoped that in our
home, - under our care, with :
peace and quiet and I started
to study psychiatry, too . . . It
was no use. Her memory did not
return." . .

"Tha'i no matter," Komako
said calmly. "Now you love her
and she love you. So now you
get married, no?" ,

Dr. Latham stared at him. and
if ever I saw stark tragedy it

1 lay in those deep-s- et eyes. "She
' may already be married, don't

you see? She may love someone
else and when her memory re-
turns she will know it." ,

The scene of Elaine's waking
from her dream-walki- ng at this
very pool edge came sharply to
my mind. She had had another
man's name on her lips: "Peter."

Komako asked softly: "She

worked out which will provide the benefits and
avoid most of the dangers. I

As to the four low dams there is no objec-

tion from any source. Already there is a call
for using the stored water in Fern Ridge dam

r for irrigating lands down the Long Tom. Two
s high dams, which in our judgment should not

be built or should be deferred to the very last
are the McKenzie and Oak Ridge dams. The
former will destroy one of the most beautiful
sections of the ; lovely ; McKenzie, one I of the
state's greatest tourist attractions, and the lat-

ter will be extremely costly as well ! as de--
n4 nainnl kaalltv nf4 fish 1 1 f "ITl
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Niagara dam on the North Fork of the Santiam
is not so objectionable from a scenic and game
fishing standpoint there are miles of mountain
stream above the proposed pool. On the south
Santiam, Sweet Home ha been spared, and an-

other dam site found. On this stream a series
of low dams might suffice.

It is clearly the duty of the state fish and
game commissions to work with the army en-

gineers and with the Willamette Valley com-

mission to iron out differences; and this interim
period offers a fine opportunity to hold confer-
ences and discuss problems. The governor
through his post - war planning commission
might properly take the lead in this matter.

So that residents of the valley may know the
objections raised by the Astoria paper, 'we re-

print the major portion of its editorial on the
subject: j

taught white men the trick,
along with K to smoke tobac-
co, and how to roast potatoes, a .

vegetable which this hemisphere
originated and the Irish later la-- J
beled. '

In these aays of machine tools
and mass production the eating

, of roasting ears might be related
to the running of a lathe. The
hand forms the "chuck" for each
end of the cob j (the mandrel) ;

and' the teeth are the cutting
bitts that bite off the grain as
the vob is rotated In the chuck.
The comparison ends there,
however, because what the corn-eat- er

is after is the grain and
not the cob, which is the usual
objective in lathe operation.

Here again is! evidence of the
advantage that man has over the
lower animals. For horses and

- swine both like corn on the cob,
and don't require that it be
cooked either. They cannot use
their forepawsj for "chucks."
Think how tough it would be on
humans to have to eat corn-o- n- --

the-cob with their hands tied
behind them. After all it must
require considerable dexteritjrin
manipulating shout and teeth to
eat hard-grain- ed corn off the
cob, though I never saw-- a hog
that hesitated tb tackle the job.

It is of course possible to cut
the grain off the cob and cook
and serve .it that way. Butsome-- 4 .
thing is lost inj that process. , Is
it the flavor from the green cob?

The truth Isj that simply be-
cause of its goodness corn-on-the-c- ob

has risen from lowly or-
igins, has overcome scoial os-

tracism and established itself, in
season, in thej most exclusive
dining; rooms said hotels. Emily
Post, America's authority on eti-
quette gives green corn the so-
cial green light, though she tem-
pers her surrender with a dash
of irony. Says Mrsl Post; .

"To attack torn on the cob '

"Take tne wuiamette vauey nooa control pro-
ject. Primarily it was conceived as a project to
control the flood waters of the Willamette and its
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tributaries which have in the past done consider-
able; damage to adjacent property. Its I original
sponsors pointed also to possible benefits from ir-
rigation and from increasing the navigability of
the parent stream. More recently the possibility
of electric power production has been related to the
building of the proposed dams.

"It has been more or less popularly supposed
that the whole Willamette valley is enthusiastic
for the completion of this project but we do think
that any impartial survey will fail to disclose that
there are many residents of the valley who have
positive objections to the program as now planned.
We know that in Lane county, there are prominent
objectors upon the grounds, that the high dams
would stop all natural propagation of fish in the
higher spawning waters of the Willamette system
and will drown out miles of the best sport fishing
waters of the McKenzie and Willamette which have
become a major asset of that part of the state. We
have heard agricultural faculty members of the
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complain that control of the flood waters would
devalue their lands which are enriched by the al-

luvial deposits from the overflow. And we know
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Too Much Rubber?
Americans always go to extremes. A year ago

the air was full of hoots and jeers, and dead
cats were being thrown in all directions be-
cause of slowness in getting the job of making
synthetic rubber to going. Bill Jeffers of the
Union Pacific was called in to give the program
the highball and ride it through. He has done
his job so well that now it is claimed the rubber
factories will be spewing out so much synthetic
next year the tire factories will not be able to
handle it. These factories, in the meantime, have
been devoting their facilities and materials to
making rubber rafts and other products for
war use.

This also has come to pass, the production of
grain alcohol for butadiene, used in synthetic
rubber making has gone so far the War Food
administration is worried about its inroads on
grain stocks needed for human and animal food.
It is recalled that Sen. Gillette of Iowa led
the drive for building grain alcohol plants, and
a number of them were authorized. Dilstiler-ie- s,

also using grain, were diverted to grain al-
cohol production. Meantime the price of grain
has risen so the RFC had to subsidize the alco-
hol plants for the difference between the ceiling
price of 48c a gallon and the production cost of
75c a gallon at present grain prices. Also, in the
interval, the shipping situation has improved
so more molasses Is available from the West
Indies, and that is the cheapest base for alco-
hol production.

It's the American habit to drive; and often
to drive so hard we overshoot the mark. The
emergency was real a year ago; but m a few
more months we will have ample quantities of
synthetic rubber. And we are not hearing any-
thing about WPB's discrimination against grain
for the making of synthetic rubber. Our ra-diora- tors

like Fulton Lewis didn't have the an-
swers all correct, when they were berating-Donal- d

Nelson and Jesse Jones a year ago. 1

Soldiers landing at Kiska had the same ex-
perience as those who pushed into Messina: no
fighting because the enemy had cleared out.
That news from Kiska is most welcome. We had.
been told there were 10,000 Japs on Kiska, well
entrenched; and that taking it would be far
hnore costly than taking Attu. The good news
of its fall without the necessity of firing a bul-
let comes as great and welcome surprise. We
have to remember that "he who fights and runsaway lives to fight another day. Well catch
up with the Kiska Japs on Honshu island or
the Kuriles, probably. .

Even the government is said to be moving
out of Berlin. But with bombs falling near

, Vienna and the Russians thundering on the east
the be-meda- led Reichmarshal ' Goering must
be all dressed up with no place to go. Frau
Goering was: smart, though she went to
Switzerland.

V" ( : vv
Los Angeles has been famed for its acquisi-

tiveness; but now comes an illustrated booklet
oa "Pictorial 080" which, includes dou-
ble page spreads on the Aleutian islands in the
north Pacific and of Kolumbangara in the south
Pacific California hasn't signed I the-Atlan- tic

charter disclaiming territorial ambitions. .

OWL which got its ears boxed by His Nibs
for Jibing at the Italian king and tacking the
fascist label on the i new premier, Badoglio,

"

ought to be let out of the doghouse now. Events ,
have shown that OWI guessed right the first

; time. :.k ii-'::- ;:i. ;J .".

with as little ferocity as posst
ble is perhapsj the only , direc-
tion to be given, since from the
point of view of grace a series
of ferociously snatching, teeth-bar- ed

bites that can be heard as
well as seen, to say nothing of
butter and corn fragments
sprinkled on irhin and cheeks,
while delectable to the palate, is .

a horrible sight The only max-
im to bear in mind when eating

. this pleasant-to-tas- te but
vegetable

is to eat it as neatly as possible!
It doesn't matter whether you
break the ear in half or wheth-
er you hold It by its own ends
or by silver handles. In fact, the
latter are not often seen in

t
smartest houses, and holding theear In one hand la senseless.

. The real thing to avoid is too
much buttering all at once, and
atlng It greedily. If you like

much butter, Sthen spread -- it
across only half the length abouttwo rows at a time. It you takea moderate amount kof butteryou can spread it across the
whole length of two rows, addsalt and pepper, hold the ends in

- both hands and eat it softly!"
There you have It Green corn

vhas made the grade. With theapproval of Miss Martineau and .

Mrs. . Post nearly century
apart, you can, eat it in the na-
tive American manner, and . en- -
Joy it without any feeling of so-
cial shame. The one thing tore-mem- ber

is to perform the eatingprocess as you w 041 1 d run a
lathe, not as though you were
playing. the harmonica.

9:15 Woman's 8ide of the N

that biologists of the United States fish and wild-
life service, after complete studies, have! filed re-
ports stating that the proposed dams, if and when '
built, would do irreparable damage to the salmon
and trout populations of these streams. j

"It is recalled that in the original report of the
US engineers, they stated that the control of the
Willamette's flood waters could be effectively ac-
complished by a system of levees and revetments
and at about half the cost of the proposed, dams,
but apparently this plan was not seriously consid-
ered "by the proponents of the project. To bolster
the arguments for the dams, hydro-electr- ic power
possibilities were more and. more discussed even
though flood control dams as such are hot 'power
producers since they are built for; storage reser-
voirs and the water, gathered in the freshet 'sea-
sons, released gradually through the dry : season.
Auxiliary dams would have to be built-t- o secure
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9:45 Between the Lmea.

10 AO Swing.
10 JO News.

'
KOD4 CBS MONDAY 9T0 Ka.

- SAO Northwest farm Reporter.
8:15 Breakfast Bulletin.

JO Texas Rangers.
:45 KOIN Klock. .

'

7:15 Wake Up News. , .

7 JO Dick Joy. News. . t
7:45 Nelson Prinfle, News.
8 AO Consumer News.
8:15 Valiant Lady.
SJO Stories America Loves.

'
. 8:45 Aunt Jenny. -
- 9 AO Kate Smith Speaks.

"
9:15 Big Siste. - -

9 JO Romance of Helen Trent
" 9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10 AO Ufa Can Be Beautiful.
10 U5 Ma Perkins.
10 JO Vie and Sade..
10:45 The Goldbergs.
11 AO Young Dr. Malone.
11:15 Joyce Jordan.
11 JO We Leva and Learn,
11:45 News.
12:15 News. Bob Anderson.
12 JO William Winter. News.
12:45 Bachelor's Children.

. 1 AO Home Front Reporter.
- 10 Dave Lane.
J 1 :45 Mountain Music.
; SAO Newspaper of tne An.

SJO This Life Is Mine. ,

1:45 American Women,
"

3 AO News.
" 3:15-Musi- c

s 35 The World Today.
) 4 AO Raffles.

4:15 Sara Hayes.
4 JO Dorothy Allen,

i SAO Concert
S 15 Mother and Dad. , ,

' 8J0 Harry Flannery. - " --

- 8:45 News.
855 CecU Brown, JWewaV .

-

8 AO Romance .

8 JO Broadway Band Beat--- --- ---'

7 0 Music. v - .. :.- -
3 AO News.
3:15 Remance.

7 3 JO Concert HalL
4 AO Monitor Newa Roundup. '
4:15 Waits Time.
4 JO Stories for Boys and Girls.

AO Swinging Down the Lane.
8 JO Vespers.
8 AO It's Oregon's War.'
8:15 News.
9 JO Evening Fsrm Hour.

- 7J04H Club Program. '
8 AO Music That Lives.

- 9 AO Music -

9:15 Excursions tn Science.
9 JO News.
9:45 Listen to Lelbert

' a JO Music.
9:45 Marketing. ,

10 AO News.
10:15 Curtain Calls. "
10:30 This and That
11 AO Buyers Parade.
11 :15 BUI Hay Reads the Bible
11 JO Concert Cema.
11:45 Rose Room,
It AO News.
11:15 Concert
12:45 On the Fans Front

1 AO News.
US Music.
1:45 Dick Thomas.
SAO Sheelah Carter.
2:19 Texas Hangars.
SJO All Star Dance Parade.
2:43 Wartime Women.
2:50 News.
J AO Phillip Kyn-Gordo- n.

' 2:15 Johnson Family
SJO Overseas 1 Report,
2:45 Stars of Today.

,: 4 AO Fulton Lewis. -
4.-1- 5 Isle of Dreams.
4:30 Better Business Bureau.

. 4:55 Rainbow Rendezvous.
s 4:45 News - - .'
. SAO Lean Back and Listen.

9:15 Superman .
8:90 Chick Carter.

- 8:45 Norman Nesbttt
9 00 Gabriel Heatter. ,

: g:lS-Ne- wa --

, 8:30 Return of Nick Carter.
7:00 Raymond Clapper
7:15 Movie Parade
7:90 Lone Ranxer -

:0O Bulldog Drummool' - V
8:30 Double or Nothing .

9:00 News
9:15 Salute to our Haroes ,

9:30 General Barowa
9:45 Pulton Lewis. v

10:00 Winn Over the West Coast
10:30 News. - .

10:45 NeU Bondshu.
11 AO Army Air Forces.
11 ao Band. .

- KRX BN MONDAT 1199 Ka.
g AO We're Cp Tool
8 15 National Farm and .Home,

Western AgricuitureT
7 AO Music ----

7A5 Home Demotnrtration Agent' 7:15 Mountain Melodies, ,t JO News.
8 AO Breakfast Club.
9 AO My True Story.
9 JO Breakfast at SardTa

10 AO Baukbage Talking. : -

10:15 Gospel Singer.
10 :2 Andy and Virginia. '

- "Csy-lnstllute- .-

DIAMONDS

power. v.r--,;'.--
. r , i;- ,1

"Power is a magic word politically speaking, one
to conjure with in the promotion of federal pro-
jects, but sober judgment dictates that there be an
attempt made to estimate the depiands for power in '

the northwest In the post-w- ar period before pro--
ceeding with the building of two score more pow- -
er dams on the Columbia and its tributaries.r --

- "The 'fishing .resources of the rivers, ; commer-
cial and game, are one- - of the state's richest 'assets
and producers of revenue. The defenders' of these
resources do not seek to retard or interfere with
the development of other resources. They' only ask
that the fisheries, already established and Of great
proven value, be considered in relation, to, any new .

projects and be protected in so far, as1 possible. --

There is certainly no sense in sacrificing; what we
have in an effort to get something we hope for."
ij";; ri r:-i- j. ' ' ,!... - ;.

A threatened shortage in wedding-ring- is
reported, because of the unusual demand; andthe news item says that brides may ; have towear a string instead of a ring around theirfingers. If a string is used, it should go around
the fourth finger instead of the third that
would help the bride remember she's I married.
. .' ' ' - '

Farm tractors will get their , rubber, tires
again, according to report from the farm war
board. Riding taactor is not very soft, even with

"pneumatic tires. And tractor tires, by the way, '
are filled with water instead of air. .C J :

REJUVENATED
i -

. . . with' an up-to-d- ate j
mounting. We will reset
them while you wait j

Bring in that old-fas- h- !

ioned Jewelry you have 1

discarded, we win make I

It like new, for a very j

rcasonaoie cost. s
- n ' i

" ' :1

r
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7' IAIX JEWELST
WOr.K DONE OHWhat a good word "flak-wil- l be when thenext political campaign comes along. - iaiuU A i4l.i4Jlas3


